
Southwest Resource Advisory Council 

MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, June 16, 2016 

Mancos, Colorado 

Southwest Resource Advisory Council Members 

Dale Irby, Eric Sanford, Tif Rodriguez, Laurie Brandt, Jimbo Buickerood, James Dietrich, John Reams, Phil 

Chamberland, Bill Gleason, Ernie Williams, Mark Roeber, Mary Monroe Brown, Renzo Delpiccolo 

Staff 

Barb Sharrow, Connie Clementson, Elijah Waters, Shannon Borders, Dana Wilson, Chad 

Schneckenburger, Ryan Joyner, Justin Abernathy 

The meeting was called to order by chairperson John Reams at 9:05 a.m. A quorum for the meeting was 

determined, and introductions commenced. Dale Irby moved and Mark Roeber seconded a motion to 

approve minutes.  Motion carried.   

MLP Overview:  Ryan Joyner (See attached PPT) 

Oil & Gas Sub-group Overview by Category 

James Dietrich (Category 2):  His primary concern is trail use in the area for recreation.  After reviewing 

comments, almost everything was focused on Phil’s World with recreational access coming up over and 

over again.  He emphasized that access to public lands must be done by authorized routes and if private 

property surrounds public lands then users must have permission to cross private land.  He also pointed 

out the Mesa Verde Escarpment can only be accessed by private land and very little BLM if any.  

Additionally, air, water and agriculture were prominent issues in public comments.  When he reviewed 

the RMP, he said it was created knowing how an MLP could be implemented, and felt the document was 

sufficient to cover oil and gas leasing decisions.  He also said Montezuma County already has 

designations for recreation protections and struggles to find anything that has been missed in the RMP.  

Ernie Williams (Category 3):  He represents elected officials, and he primarily heard comments about 

roads and water.  He said a MLP will not affect road use, because the roads are not managed or 

regulated by the BLM.  Transportation is handled by county permit.  He also listened to concerns 

regarding Phil’s World, but doesn’t think an MLP is needed to protect the area due to the protections 

within the new RMP.  Additionally, the Mesa Verde Escarpment is mostly covered under No Surface 

Occupancy within the RMP, so protections for that area are covered.  The areas in La Plata are very small 

and most of the protections in a MLP are already in place in the RMP in that area as well.  He also said 

water is available, and companies have the right to purchase it and use it according to county, state and 

federal regulation.  In Montezuma County, all commissioners are against a MLP.   He also indicated La 

Plata County commissioners have not come to a consensus.   

Eric Sanford (Category 1):  Most of the public comments he reviewed were against oil and gas 

development.  Over the five sub-group meetings, he also discovered most of the public comments didn’t 



fit into this process.  Additionally, the RMP Appendix R is important and states that this area doesn’t 

qualify for a MLP.  A MLP is a one-way street before operators submit an Expression of Interest and 

further restricts a lengthy NEPA process.  He feels a MLP is another delay mechanism to prevent 

development, and it’s not economically viable due to lack of interest of development in the area.   

Public Comment 

Pete Eschallier:  See written comments 

MB McAfee:  See written comments 

Jimbo Buickerood on behalf of Pete McKay:  See written comments 

Ellen Foster:  See written comments 

Chris Lopez:  See written comments in the oil and gas sub-group submission 

Christi Zeller:  See written comments in the oil and gas sub-group submission  

Dale Davidson:  He is a sub-group member and feels the sub-group process has been ignored.  The group 

met four times and listened to public comments.  The group never discussed comments, and then they 

received a letter that said thanks and the sub-group was finished.  He is not happy with how the process 

concluded.  Also see written comments. 

Chris Eastin:  See written comments 

Lionel DiGiacomo:  See written comments  

Jerry Otero:  He is the energy program manager for the National Parks Conservation Association, and he 

advocates for thousands of members in Colorado.  He said they support a MLP and the Mesa Verde 

National Park’s position detailed in a comment letter that was submitted to the sub-group.  He also 

believes the public supports a MLP, because he counted well over 100 comment letters in favor and 

single digits not in favor of a MLP.  He indicated there is a broad spectrum of expertise reflected in the 

comments.  Additionally, NPCA doesn’t want visitor experience impacted at Mesa Verde.   

Amy McAlpin:  She said the RMP is not enough, because it was initiated a decade ago.  It doesn’t offer 

protections for agriculture, and Montezuma County relies heavily on economic drivers associated with 

this industry. 

RESOLUTION 

A discussion ensued regarding the Master Leasing Plan area of interest within the Tres Rios Field Office.  

The RAC members worked on a resolution based on proposals submitted by Jimbo Buickerood and Eric 

Sanford.  The draft in track changes is attached.  The members agreed to work on the resolution at the 

August meeting.  Eric Sanford moved to table the discussion and Jimbo Buickerood seconded the 

motion.  Motion carried. 



Redistricting 

Barb Sharrow explained how the districts are going to be realigned per state director decision.    See 

attached handout for details. 

Upcoming Meetings and Field Trips 

 August 18, Alpine Loop 

 August 19, Gunnison, CO (Tentative) 

Suggested Agenda Topics 

 Master Leasing Plan 

 Areas of Critical Environmental Concern 

 Anasazi Heritage Center fee proposal 

 Flodine & Yellow Jacket Grazing Environmental Assessment 

Adjournment 

 Eric Sanford moved to adjourn the meeting. Dale Irby seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 



 
Tres Rios Field Office 

 Resource Management Plan 
Stipulations  

 
BLM Tres Rios Field Office, US Department of Interior  

 Acting Southwest District Manager- Barb Sharrow 
Field Office Manager- Connie Clementson 

Asst. Field Office Manager- Justin Abernathy 
Natural Resource Specialist- Ryan Joyner 

 



Stipulations 

• Stipulations-RMP (Appendix H) 

– NSO (No Surface Occupancy) 

– CSU (Controlled Surface Use) 

– TL (Timing Limitation) 

• Conditions of Approval (COAs) 

– Site Specific NEPA  

 



No Surface Occupancy (NSO) 

Controlled Surface Use (CSU) 

Timing Limitation (TL) 

Application  
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